HAY Living

HAY was founded with the ambition to create contemporary furniture and accessories that serve modern lifestyles using quality craftsmanship and industrial production. At HAY, we work to understand new ways of living. We think about what modern needs in the home and workplace are – then create products to meet them. We use good ideas, technical skill and the best materials in all we do. We combine the structural character of architecture with the dynamics of fashion in durable, quality products together with some of the world’s most talented, curious and spirited designers.
Using expert craftsmanship and handpicked materials, HAY chairs and stools are comfortable, flexible and lasting designs. Created for dining rooms, offices, sitting rooms and public spaces, the collections span innovative, iconic designs from upcoming designers to reissues of enduring classics.
J110 Red, J77 Dusty Grey, J41 Black, CPH Deux 210 Dusty Grey;
Opposite J-SERIES Collection
J42 Solid Oak, Oiled w. Seat Cushion,
TRIANGLE LEG Table Oiled Oak, TRIANGLE LEG Bench Oiled Oak;
Opposite J41 Solid Oak, Oiled
NEU13 Silk / Matt Lacquered Oak Base;
Opposite NEU10 Rime / Alu Base
AAC12 Mustard / Clear Lacquered Oak Base,
LOOP STAND Round Table White Laminate / White Frame;
Opposite AAC16 Black / Black Base
SOFT EDGE P30 Bar Stool Dusty Green / Chromed Steel Base;

Opposite SOFT EDGE P70 Black / Black Base, TRIANGLE LEG Table Round Oiled Oak
AAS38 Black / Black Base
REVOLVER Bar Stool High Red, REVOLVER Bar Stool Low Sky Grey;

Opposite REVOLVER Bar Stool High Sky Grey
With their comfort-centric design and inviting expression, HAY’s lounge chairs create the ideal space for relaxing, reading or waiting. Ranging from timeless classics to cutting-edge designs, lounge chairs are available in a variety of materials to suit reception areas, offices and private homes. Each lounge collection has its own distinct identity and unique profile, yet they all share the same focus on precise detailing and craftsmanship.
UCHIWA Steelcut Trio / Black Base,
SLIT TABLE Hexagon Brass
UCHIWA Quilted Harald / Black Base;

Opposite UCHIWA Coda / Black Base, FIFTY-FIFTY Black
AAL Sofa Olavi / Black Base, TRAY TABLE Black, RAW RUG NO2 Powder
Superior comfort engineering, durability and flexibility form the cornerstone of HAY’s sofa designs. The extensive range includes two- and three-seaters, modular sofas and flat-packed sofas in floor level and elevated designs. Precise attention to construction and carefully selected fabrics ensure our sofas are built to withstand daily use in homes, corporate environments and public spaces for generations to come.
HAY’s wide selection of versatile tables and side tables offers functional and aesthetic solutions for your home or work environment. The customisable range includes dining tables, meeting tables, coffee tables and desks in a variety of materials from wood to steel. Different sizes, colours and expressions enable you to complement or contrast the tables with other HAY designs.
CPH90 Desk Green, SOFT EDGE 12 Matt Lacquered;
Opposite RESULT CHAIR Forest Green Stained / Black Base,
CPH20 Table Matt Lacquered Oak
CPH 30 Grey Linoleum / Matt Lacquered Oak Frame,
SOFT EDGE 10 Matt Lacquered Oak / Black Base
CPH DEUX 210 Table Ink Black Laminate / Ink Black Frame, CPH DEUX 215 Bench Ink Black Laminate / Ink Black Frame, SOFT EDGE 12 Matt Lacquered Oak;

Opposite J-SERIES Chairs w. Seat Cushions, CPH DEUX 210 Table Dusty Grey Laminate / Dusty Grey Frame, CPH DEUX 215 Bench Dusty Grey Laminate / Dusty Grey Frame
LOOP STAND Table Black Linoleum / Black Frame
RESULT CHAIR Oak Black Stained / Black Base, PC Double Arm w. Table Base Black
TRIANGLE LEG Table Oiled Oak, TRIANGLE LEG Bench Oiled Oak
TRIANGLE LEG Table Round Oiled Oak;
Opposite TRIANGLE LEG Table Oiled Oak, TRIANGLE LEG Bench Oiled Oak
REBAR Rectangular Coffee Table w. Marble,
REBAR Round Side Table w. Marble, REBAR Round Side Table Soft Black;
Opposite MAGS SOFT LOW Roden
New Order shelving and storage systems are well suited to the domestic environment and complemented by a range of elements and extensions designed for the workplace. Versatile and modular, the furniture can be customised to your environment and taste.
NEW ORDER Wall-mounted Light Grey;
Opposite NEW ORDER Light Grey
PALISSADE Dining Armchair Olive
Designed to withstand the elements, HAY’s outdoor collection is built in durable, resilient materials that can remain outside all year round. Comprising tables, chairs, benches and stools, the range of outdoor furniture offers comfort and function for patios, gardens or cafés.
PALISSADE Armchair Olive, PALISSADE Cone Table Olive;

Opposite PALISSADE Lounge Chair High Cream White w. QUILTED CUSHION Sky Grey
TERRAZZO High Table Round Anthracite / Grey Base, HEE Bar Stool Racing Green;
Opposite HEE Collection
1EIGHTY Chalk White / Grey White Base;
Opposite 1EIGHTY Soft Black / Graphite Black Base, TERRAZZO Table Square
Anthracite / Grey Base
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For information regarding retailers, please visit www.hay.com